
  

Set #2 THE BASIC 
Clear, Smooth, Radiant Skin.  
The TimeWise basic set de-
livers anti-aging benefits you 
can see and feel. $62 
  
Set #3 Counts at 2 sets 
The Latest Looks Made Easy 
with Color 101! Now you 
can wear the hottest new 
looks. Color 101 makes it 
easy.  It takes the guesswork 
out by bringing all the right 
shades together! $123.  
 
Set #4 
Maximize your benefits soft-
er, younger-looking skin with 
Day/Night Solutions 155% 
increase in skin softness 
91% improvement in skin 
smoothness. 48% reduction 
in the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles. $64 
 
 

 
 

Set #5  MKMen™ HEAVY 
          LIFTING 5-Pack 
 NEW Men’s Antiaging  
Shave Cream, face bar, after 
shave, hydrator,and advanced 
eye cream. Smooth, soothe, 
and protect. $86 
 
 
  

SET #1 The Ultimate Mira-
cle (credit for 3 sets) 
For radiant, flawless skin, 
These are the skin care prod-
ucts you can’t live without. 
From age-fighting skin care to 
microdermabrasion to super-
hydrating moisturizers, get the 
Mary K ay® products just 
right for your skin type. $192 
$217 if separate. 

The Ultimate Specials 
SELECT 2 SETS=  3rd Set HALF OFF  
SELECT 3 SETS = Travel Bag  FREE 
SELECT 4 SETS = 5th Set FREE 
SELECT 5 SETS=  6th Set at Half OFF 
PLUS  The Travel Bag FREE  

***The Ultimate DEAL*** 
SELECT 6 sets, and get the 7th Set free 
and the Roll Up Organizer Free! That’s 
up to $100 in FREE Mary Kay 

Set #7 (3 Sets) 
TimeWise Repair  The 
look of deep lines and 
wrinkles is reduced. 
Lifted facial contours. 
Youthful volume is re-
captured. Even skin tone 
$235 for $199 

 
Set #8 

CLEAR Proof™ Acne 
System Set you get an 
effective regimen clini-
cally shown to provide 
clearer skin in just 7 
days.*  $45  
$65 with foundation. 

 
Set #9 

MK Signature™ 
Brush Set Brush with 
greatness! It's easy with 
these five fabulous 
brushes. Apply makeup 
like a pro. Black folding 
case is great for travel. 
$55 

 
Set #10 

 Microdermabrasion  
Allow this incredible 
product to reveal the 
new –baby-soft. Baby 
smooth skin you really 
do have!  $50 

 
Set #11 

Satin Set  Treat yourself 
to luscious lips and    
super-soft hands with 
the smoothness of the 
Fragrance satin set. $52 
 

  

PLAY LIST SET 
 

Eye Trio 
Lip Crayon 

Jelly Lip Gloss 
Eye Crayon 

Mascara  
$55 

 
 

by Mary Kay @ Play 

“uniquely th
eirs” 



 

 

Who do you know that deserves a Gift of Friendship? 
      Just list up to 10 Friends and I will present them with a free gift FROM YOU when they 
get  together with me for a pampering session. Tonight only, you will receive $1 in FREE 
product toward any set for each name and phone number.  
Name     Number  Why you selected her (friend, helps, etc) 
1.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
2.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
3.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
4.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
5.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
6.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
7.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
8.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
9.________________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 
10._______________________ ________________  ____________________________________ 

We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, Checks, Cash, and Creative Financing. 

At my color appointment I would like to learn a  
Natural Look____ Career Look______ An Evening Out Look _____ 

“Fresh, Flawless,  
Fabulous skin begins 
with the best skin-
care, Mary 

I would like to treat myself to: 
Set #_____________Set #_____________ 
Set #_____________Set #_____________ 
Set #_____________Set #_____________ 
Set #_____________Set#_____________ 
Set #_____________Set#_____________ 
 

“yes I want the 
heavy lifting 
set, just bring it 
to me in a 
“manbag”” 


